THE~_
HARTFORD

July 24, 2012
David A. Darby
POBox 772
Amboy, WA 98601

Surety:
Principal:
Obligee:
Claim No.:
Bond No:
Claimant:

Re:

Hartford Fire Insurance Company ("Hartford")
Various Public Officials
Clark County, Washington
564 S 45336
52 BSB AT6744
David A. Darby

Dear Mr. Darby:
This letter is written in response to your correspondence of May 21, 2012 and June 17, 2012. It
continues to be unclear whether you are making a claim against the referenced bond and, if so,
the specific nature of your claim.
The subject bond is a Faithful Performance Position Schedule Bond for employees of Clark
County. Enclosed is a copy of the Bond and the accompanying schedule. The Bond provides
coverage, subject to limitations described therein and by law, for pecuniary loss suffered as a
result of or by reason of or failure of one of the subscribed employees to perform their duties ..
From your correspondence you are directing your claim against 11 Clark County employees as
follows:
1.
Greg Kimsey, Auditor;
2.
Steve Stuart, Commissioner;
3.
Marc Boldt, Commissioner;
4.
Tony Golik, Prosecuting Attorney;
Lori L. Volkman, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney;
5.
6.
E. Bronson Potter, Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney;
7.
Gary Lucas, Sheriff;
8.
Doug Lasher, Treasure;
Bill Barron, Administrator;
9.
Peter VanNortwick, Assessor;
10.
11.
Donna Goddard, Code Enforcement Coordinator.

Against each employee you are making claim in the amount of $570,000, with the exception of
Mr. Lucas and Mr. Lasher where you are jointly making claim in the amount of $570,000. Thus,
there is an alleged cumulative total of $5,700,000.
Bear in mind that each claim against an individual is separate and distinct. I will treat each of the
11 claims in turn.
1.

Auditor. As to the Auditor position, we will confirm with the County whether Mr.
Greg Kimsey held the position during the term of this bond. Note the penal limit of
this scheduled position is $100,000. In no event may the Surety be held liable
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beyond the schedule limit. Please advise of the specific actions you are alleging Mr.
Kimsey performed, or failed to perform and the claimed resulting damages.
2.

Commissioner. As to the Commissioner position, we will confirm with the County
whether Mr. Steve Stuart and Marc Boldt held the position during the term of this
bond. Note the penal limit of this position is $25,000 per employee with a total
amount of $75,000. Thus, in no event may the Surety be held liable beyond the
scheduled limit. Please advise of the specific actions you are alleging Mr. Stuart
and/or Mr. Boldt performed, or failed to perform and the claimed resulting damages.

3.

Prosecuting Attorney. As to the Prosecuting Attorney position, we will confirm with
the County whether Tony Golik held the position during the term of this bond. Note
the penal limit of this position is $25,000. In no event may the Surety be held liable
beyond the scheduled limit. Please advise of the specific actions you are alleging Mr.
Golik performed, or failed to perform and the claimed resulting damages.

4.

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney.
This position is not provided coverage by the
referenced bond. As such, any claim against this position is hereby denied. If you
believe this denial is in error, please provide the factual and/or legal authority which
you believe leads to a contrary position.

5.

Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney.
This position is also not provided
coverage by the referenced bond. As such, any claim against this position is hereby
denied. If you believe this denial is in error, please provide the factual and/or legal
authority which you believe leads to a contrary position.

6.

Sheriff. As to the Sheriff position, we will confirm with the County whether Mr.
Gary Lucas held the position during the term of this bond. Note the penal limit of
this position if $50,000. In no event may the Surety be held liable beyond the
scheduled limit. Please advise of the specific actions you are alleging Mr. Lucas
performed, or failed to perform and the claimed resulting damages.

7.

Treasure. As to the Treasurer position, we will confirm with the County whether Mr.
Doug Lasher held this position during the term of this bond. Note the penal limit of
this position is $250,000. In no event may the Surety be held liable beyond the
scheduled limit. Please advise of the specific actions you are alleging Mr. Lasher
performed, or failed to perform and the claimed resulting damages.

8.

Administrator. This position is not provided coverage by the referenced bond. As
such, any claim against this position is hereby denied. If you believe this denial is in
error, please provide the factual and/or legal authority which you believe leads to a
contrary position.

9.

Assessor. As to the Assessor position, we will confirm with the County whether Mr.
Peter Van Nortwick held the position during the term of this bond. Note the penal
limit of this position is $5,000. In no event may the Surety be held liable beyond the
scheduled limit. Please advise of the specific actions you are alleging Mr. Van
Nortwick performed, or failed to perform and the claimed resulting damages.

10.

Code Enforcement Coordinator.
This position is not provided coverage by the
referenced bond. As such, any claim against this position is hereby denied. If you
believe this denial is in error, please provide the factual and/or legal authority which
you believe leads to a contrary position.

It is also in need of mention that this bond provides coverage regarding Clark County employees
not State of Washington employees. Thus, any claims against the 10 State employees you note
are hereby denied.
On page 6 of your June 17, 2012 correspondence you raise allegations surrounding purported
1787 Constitution violations and alleged criminal acts against people of the State of Washington.
In order to make claim you must detail the alleged act (or inaction) against the specific person
who is bonded. Any damages incurred must be yours and yours alone. We do not recognize any
proxy of land owners as noted in the first paragraph of page 6.
th

Your correspondence of June 17 , 2012 provided notice to Hartford that you filed an "Affidavit
of International Commercial Lien and Distress". We are not familiar with this instrument or any
bearing that it may have on the referenced bond. You have asked for Hartford to cancel the
referenced bond. An individual does not have standing to request or compel the cancelation of
this type of bond. To the extend the bond continues to be in effect, your request is denied.
I have attempted in this correspondence to answer your various questions and to provide you with
a frame work should you wish to pursue a claim. Please feel free to give me a call if you would
like to discuss.
This correspondence and all prior or subsequent communications and/or investigative efforts are
made with the express reservation of all rights and defenses that Hartford Fire Insurance
Company or Various Public Officials has or may have under the terms of the bond, applicable
contract documents or applicable law. This reservation includes, without limitation, defenses that
may be available under any applicable notice and suit limitation provisions under the bond or
applicable statute. Subject to this strict and continuing reservation, we look forward to hearing
from you.
Sincerely,
~~~ce

Company

T~~_
Case Manager
Bond Claim Department
Phone: (253) 853-2213
Tiffany. Schaak@thehartford.com
Enclosure
cc:

Clark County, Attn: Mark Wilsdon, Clark County Risk Manager
Hartford - Seattle
AJ Gallagher Rsk Mgmt Svcs, Inc.

